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1_. 1,ASSIFIE12] JOHN E. EDWARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS 
FARE LANDS FOR SALE OF FORSYTH, DIESWILL trade or sell my equity in reachnear Virifelle. Moat., Box 284, Tribune,Great Falls. Mont. 

il-C-LY a -tOAST Pecailraiige Fig Groves.guarenteed rare. Easy terms. Big re-turns. Suburban Orchards. Dept. 100,Biloxi, Mies.
REAL ESTATE WANTED "

WANTED-TO HEAR FROM OWNERFarm for sale. 0. Hawley, baldwin. Wash.
LIVESTOCK

RAMBF)UILLIFT RAMS and LINCOLNRamboulliet crossbred Rams; 500 Pure-bred Reinhoulliet Ewe Lambs; 500 Pure-bred Rainbouillet Ewes. 4 and 5 years old.C. R Tintinger, Caseade, Mont. 
HEED BOARS IN SERVICE. Great Stilt.and Sensation Master Duroc oar andGilt Sale Wednesday, October 28, 19M.Please write me for Bills. Olof Mumma,Ryder. N. Oak.
320 ACRES ALL PLOW LAND at $10.00per acre. 711 Second Ave. S., (Treat Falls,Montana.
FLORIDA LANDS and LOTS WANTEDfor cash sales. Send legal descriptionand price. H. M. Orfleld, 735 Palace Bldg.,MInueapolis,  Minn.
=0 ACRES 3ki miles northeast of Portage,Mont., One-half mile wide and one tullelong. All been broke; price $10.50 per acre.W. P. Mullet, 925 Central Ave.. Great Falls,Montana.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIEry
FOR SALE-Gold mining and milling pro-perty actually operated with good re-snits for many years; advancing costs andwar prices forced suspension in 1916. Care-taker in charge. Full equipment in goodstate of preservation. Thin is a snip. Wewill furnish full description looking tocaah offer after investigation. FEDERALFINANCE CO., 218 Tribune Anne', Miii-eapolls. Minn.

LIVESTOCK
YEARLING Rainbouillet bucks for sale.These bucks are bred from heavy i.hear-lag registered Rambouillet rams of !urgesize and full blood Rambouillet ewes. Ourrange sheen this year averaged 12 'wands,with °tie-third yearlings in the band. B. C.White. Buffalo. Montana. 
FOR SALE-Twenty- or more head regis-tered Holstein females, ages 6 months to6 years. A number to freshen for earlywinter. Am not prepared to winter them,mast sell. Accredited herd. Reducedfreight on registered dairy cattle. F. A.Welch, Grafton, N. D. 

POULTRY FOR SALE 
RIR SALE--A few fine thoroughbredLakenvelder Cockerels at $5 each if tak-en this fall. J. L. Anderson, Livingston,Montana.
YOUNG. -LARGE, PROLIFIC Gray AfricanGeese. $5.00 each; trio $7.50; crated. E.I/ Carpenter, Hamilton. Montana.

KODAK eINISKINts 
VIIMreD AND 25c for six glossy pie-titres. Satisfaction guaranteed. OwlPhoto Service, Fargo. N. D.

PUBS REPAIRED, hr -LINED
R8 REPAI/d, cleaned andmade over. SatIsfactiGn guaranteed.Hoenck's Fur House, Butte, Montana.

POULTRY AND PRODUCE WANTED.
ARE INT MA every day forlive chickens, turkeye, ducks and geese.Highest market prices Raid according toquality on day of arrival. Montana Meatand Commission Co.. Butte, Montana.
ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS. ETC.

rMS dt-WiirkEll, assayers, chemists.:1141 N. Wyoming. Butte  Mont., Box 114.
FOB f4.% ire---M114( IN I. !% PAWS 

FOR SALE CHEAP-1S share* U. S. Ric-rac Fox Farm stock of Spokane Wash-ington and 400 shares U. S. Silver FoxFarm stock of Minnespo)le. Ilion. WriteGeorge A. Todd, 1102 Pacific Avenue, Ta-coma, Washington.
FOR SALE CHEAP-COMLwrit lunchroom equipment. except range; excellentcondition. C. F. Hoff, Box 137, Basin,Mont.  
NEW POISONING METHODS Kill Coyotesinstantly. Directions free. Trappers Ex-change. Muldoon. Idaho. 
SHOOT MORE and CHJIAPE11-We silli-ly everything needed to reload yourrifle and revolver cartridges. Full inform-ation in FREE circulars or send 50c forSHOOTER'S HANDBOOK. Belding &Moll. 8 Osceola Road. Philipsburg, Pa.
WATER WELLS DRILLED-Write H. B.Warner, Sand Springs, Mont.

FOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD FRESH RAISINS, 14c pound, de-livered express prepaid; guaranteed;minimum order 15 pounds. J. J. Krebs,Live Oak, Calif.

DOGS FOR SALE
111-':4-731AN WOLFHOUNDL Irish Wolf-hounds. greyhounds, best of breeding.ranch raised, trained coyote dogs andyoung, dogs ready for shipment. Geo. E.lifneman. Dighten. Hans.
FOR SALE-January delivery. White

Police Pups. Address Mrs. Richard T.EIngling, White Sulphur Springs, Mont.
PAIR FOX 11017ND PUPS. $ 12.50. Ex-press paid. Carl McDowell, RockfordWash,

HELP WANTED
FREI.......TIW)rCiltart little mall order hilli-ness. Pier 220  Cortlandt Street, N. Y.
LADIES now doing outside selling candouble their earnings by handliag ourNEW BRUNSWICK WASHABLE JER-SEY DRESSES along with present line.No CAPITAL required. Free selllnz out-fit. Good and steady Income. Write orcall room 512S, Pacific Bldg.. San FrElleilro.

HELP WANTED-BALESEEN
RADIO FANS WANTED to sell standerdradio apparatus. Write Roberts & Co.,1341) Broadway, New York City._-
EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTION

USED i-erreapondence school coursed gaveover half. Bargain catalogue 1000 coursefree. Used courses bought. Students' Ex-change, Dept. D, 47 West 42d. Street, NewYork, 
LEARN TELEGRAPHY Morse, Wireless-Largest school; .earn living expensesFree booklet. American Telegraph College,Salt Lake City, Utah.
BIG PAY JOBS-Learn Electricity andAnte Mechanics-world's fastest grow-ing Industry. Our Masters Conree willprepare yen for a Good Job, or a Businessof your Own. Much additional equipmentmakes this he Best Equipped school.Especially strong Electrical Department.Write for free catalogue. Box No. 1318L,Aberdeen, E. Dalt.

AGENTS WANTED
A NT Pa) SA M 0 EIS- ESuccessful, sell those vivid domineering-atylas-far-the patroaagie of the sivarass404millinery, coati: and dresses, largest directselling •rganizatIon of its kind in theworld. Apply at once. Ilarford Frocks,Inc. Box 13711, Missoula. MenL 

RUGS
sti.174Wf 1.711 t'-.1-rdwEl4 RAGS to the Colon-ial-Craft Rug Works. Broadview, Moat,

MEDICAL
It ADIUMAC removes Warts, molts., su-perfluous hair, coal, powder •nd tattoomarks. Particulars sent free. RadiumsetCo.. 1416 Cadwallader St. Philadelphia ra.

STOVE RETAIR/NG 
WMThRRT1BENR, SP11-1KA':14, a.bout stove repairs, welding broken patts,nickel plating.

PERSOriAl.
1 LONEIIOIN Successful Cor-respondence Club." Reliable. Dewerip-Hone free. Box 556, Oakland, Calif.
aTARMING YOUNG WIDOW WORTHafill.090, will marry. Free description,MWrite rs. McKay, B-1083, Omaha, Nebr.LONESOME BUSINESS WOMAN withgood income and property veined at$20,000, desires correspondence with suit-able gentleman. Mrs. C. Box 04, LosAngeles, Calif.
allikY-ThounaiiTi-e wealthy memberseverywhere; quickest most satisfactoryreunite: write, he convineed. Confidential,Interesting list FREE. Mrs. Bold. Box753E, San Francisco. Calif.

IL N. A.-WK.-10.19-95

CAME TO MONTANA OVER TEXAS
TRAIL IN 1889; 20 YEARS
LICGISLATIVE SERVICE

From Penniless Cowboy Rose to a
Proutinennt Position in FillAnCiAi
and Political World; Interested in
Irrigation PPOJOCIS.

Major John E. Edwards, who
rode into Montana over the Texas
trail in 1889, without means, and
who rose to a position of influence
and power in the financial and po-
litical world, died at his home in
Forsyth a few days ago.
Declining health which manifested

itself a year or more ago was the pre-
cursor of the cancerous condition of
the throat which claimed Senator Ed-
wards. He submitted to an operation
last spring for removal of a diseased
gall bladder in the hope that it would
check inroads on his strength and
vitality and emerged from the ordeal
splendidly. A little later, however,
trouble with his throat necessitatedconsultation with eastern specialistswho informed him of the nature ofhis more serioue malady, and gavehim six months lease of life, which

MAJOR JOHN E. EDIVARDS
Prominent in South Eastern Mon-tana financial and political life for
many years. who died a few days ago.

he did not attain. Thursday night he
returned to Forsyth from his latest
visit to eastern hospital.

Had Colorful Career
Conscious almost to the end, Sena-

tor Edwards conversed with members
of his family gathered at his bed-
side until a short time before death
came. He had placed a long distance
call to a Billings friend and business
associate three hours before he pass-ed away.

Senator Edwards served Rosebud
county 20 years in the upper house
of the Montana legislature.
He rose from a penniless cowboy

to become one of the most promin-
ent men in his state. He rode into
Montana on the hurricane deck of a
Texas cow pony and fought hie way
from the bottom to the top of in-
dustry and finance. Reverses which
afflicted all Montana during the dif-ficult years following the war re-
sulted in the failure of the bank of
which he was the head, but Senator
Edwards started again at the bottom.
Until his illness forced a halt to his
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PA1! SEED

SHOT
GLASGOW

Nov. 4, 5, 6
Three-Day Program of

Education and
Entertainment

$1000 In Prizes
This Will be the greatest de-
monstration of the tremendous
agricultural possibilities of
Northern Montana the State

has ever seen.

Get Premium Lista front your
county agent, or write M. IC.
Stebbins, Secretary, Glasgow.

Educational Crossword Puzzle)
By ROBERT E. SPEER. Assistant Director Bureau of Educationist Service,DR. J. RALPH lanciADOHY, Profosoor of Educetloa, °tumble Universite.The purpose of THE EDUCATIONAL CROSS WORD PUZZLE is to teach the

moss's, slid use of words fo this the regular cross word puzzle is defeetive Dr.Edward L. Thorndike of Columbia University, the world-famous psychologist, hasscanned over 5,000,0°0 words from the Bible claasics, novels, trades and newspapersHe has selected MAIO most common words. Our EDUCATIONAL PUZZLE be confinedto therm 10,009 surds. The average person's vocabulary is 2,500 words, Why not In-crease /ours?
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HORIZONTAL
She has been under a great mental

6, Buy three   of bread.10, "When   is bliss, it's folly to bewise."
12, The workmen cleaned the   out ofthe chimney.
14. He's a   on the S. S. Maryland.15. She always keeps the houive neat and
18. "-on a Starry Night."19. The bird   its nay southward.21. The cattle graze o'er the -.22. There are a dozen   them left.23. Several - ply between New Yorkand Boston.
25. San Juan,  
26. The opposition was sufficient to

all Gust had been accomplished.28. Bushels of fruit - on the trees.at/. It its   other than the Duke him-self.
31. The   slipped from the driver'shand.
3t. Oh, what a beautiful bouquet of -134. The number of dope   Is on thedecrease.
341. One   90 rd•.
37. The Dutch   in Pennsylvania.39. I'll be   home In the evening.10, - got to work tonight4t Who - to insult His MaJellIT?43 -. is a compass direction.41. "Let the   bury their deed."44. You'll live to - your actions.47. There is not a single   of proof.48. The pancreas ceased - its digest-ive Juice.
It She is just - years old.
52. A little sold water dashed upon himwill bring hina to his

VERTICAL
2. The police were railed to quell the
3.  . is the abbreviation for "agent."4. Won't you come  
5. A   was psz on the bulltein board.6. Ile asked to be changed to aroom.
7. Stay - until the ear stops.S. It was simply an of Providence.9. She wore a ever her twee.

III. What 44 WI your in th ArmyIt. Summer will be here.

13. Ix smoking   for You?M.% 'lovely diamond was  
chain.

1. lii take a   of this material.19. The garden should be   daily.re. He sat around all evening and told

from the

23. The bail broke several   of glass.24. He led the parade riding on a white
27. Ile   what he wanted29. You could hear the rain falling on the

reef.

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK'S PUZZLE
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The Infant was lost  
33. A   sky made travel
34. The German and British

met in combat.
85. Every so often s tug   by.U. Do you believe the story the story Is
41. They live In - and comfort.43. Egg   make a healthful drink.45. The bear sent back to his47. We stopped at a waysideluncheon.
49. One  , a piece,
59. " " Is the abbreviation for"namely.'

the crowd.
easier.
  never

for

Buys Power Plant
The distribution system of the

Castle Mountain Mining company's
electric plant in Meagher county has
been taken over by the Montana
Power company and will be operated
In conjunction with its state-wide
system. Charles Sherman, of the
Castle Mountain Mining company,
still retains the plant, site and water,
which may be used for irrigation or
an industrial location. The system at
White Sulphur Springs will be in
charge of T. T. Arthur and a crew of

I men are already at work installing
the transformers there and at Loweth
Ibut it will be some time before the
power line can be put into operation.

;activities he had been engaged in
bringing dairy cattle into Montana
on Montana farms on long-time pay-
ments.

Born in Illinois
Senator Edwards was born in War-

saw, Ill., July 17, 1866. He was the
son of General Oliver Edwards and
Anna E. Johnston Edwards. He was
graduated from Hanover college at
Hanover, Ind.

At the age of 17 he went to Colo-
rado and immediately began his ex-
perience on the ranch and the range
of the west. After a year or so his

I work took him to Wheeler county in
the Texas Panhandle where he joined
the Texas Land and Cattle company
and became a foreman. He came to
Montana in 1889, to work for the
Nidrara Cattle company and later the
Thomas Cruse outfit.

Mr. Edwards left the Cruse organ-
ization to become Crow Indian agent.
During his three years as agent he
acquired the consent of the Indians
to the opening of a million and a
quarter acres of land, and last large
slice cut off the reservation. He then
resigned and settled at Forsyth in
1902.
At the request of the Secretary of

Interior Ritchcock he was appointed
I by President Roosevelt to be the
secretary's personal representative in
the Indian field, with jurisdiction

1 over the Indian reservations of the
Inorthwest, but after a year resigned
I this office. Besides his position Si
( agent and as special representative
of the secretary of the Interior, Mr.
Edwards had another important con-
nection with the development of the
Crow reservation in the matter of
irrigation. He was an authority ,on
irrigation.

PyRadium for PyorrheTt
Ors Maus ILADTITK neatest Formula. doteswasdirn is tresunest of PYOHRHEA and °thatOra fafttetleas. Its zAravii kills terms. healssad hardens (WAIN tights:1s arid saves teeth As ii..Is rapid. PTRADI1TM is sold under •"nueseg-naah" guarantee. THee $30. •slt Iregitautest! Or or d., gireot from Laboratories,' sweats; araireet*e same, RADIITY isurntmeOcoreAsiT, Snssitsvelia, Kinsesets. Writ. I..free booklet !Teethes. Radians awl terrsAtts.

COLOR IT NEW WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

Just Dip to Tint or Boil
to Dye

Each 16-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or dye
rich, permanent col-
ors in lingerie, silks,
ribbons, skirta,
waists, dresses, coats.
stockings, sweaters.
draperies, coverings,
hangings - every-
thing!
Buy Diamond Dyes

-no other kind-and tell your drug-gist whether the material you wish tocolor is wool or silk, or whether it islinen, cotton or mixed goods.

We 'Ply Premium Prices for
DRESSED HENS CHIXGEESE DUCKSTURKEYS Ask for BarrelsWRITE TO THE "OLD RELIABLE"MCKAV PRODUCE c+ 

I-7" 
paidKAY PRODUCE

CLARK'S PALACE
IS HARD TO SELL

COST $7,000,000 TO BUILD; NOW
WORTH ABOUT 61.600,000,

IT IS STATED

late Montana Senator's Home on
Fifth Avenue Has 121 Rooms and
31 Rath Rooms; Also a Marble
Swimming Pool and Observatory.

The 67,000,000 Fifth avenue
palace in New York City of the
late Senator Willhsni A. Clark, of
Butte, with 121 rooms and 31
baths, is going begging at 62,000,-
000. Real estate brokers regard
the land OR Which it stands as
more valuable than the building
and .say the house depreciates the
site because of the cost of razing
it.
The offer of the mansion for sale

marks another step in the speedy
passing of the famous avenue as the
home of fashion and wealth and its
development for retail trade and
apartment houses. The white marble
mansion of Vincent Astor and the
chateau of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt
both have been sold recently.

Mrs. Clark does not care for her ,
mansion, because she prefers to live
in Santa Barbara, Cal. Twenty-five'
years ago, when it was built, the
city's corporation counsel in a tax,
dispute said neither king or emperor I
could disdain it, so great was its'
splendor. Some buyers now estimate'
its value at 61.600,000.
The place which nobody wants

stands on the avenue and Seventy-
seventh street and facing Central
park. The site is valuable for apart- 1
ment house development. The copper,
king built it to outdo the mansion'
which Charles M. Schwab had erect- '
ed on Riverside drive, overlooking
the Hudson.
The senator did not want to be

fleeced by contractors, so he bought ,
a stone quarry and cut his own stone.
He bought a wood working and plas-
ter plant. Parts of the interior were!
gathered from all over the world. He!
put in a marble swimming pool, a I
system of Turkish baths, a private j
electric lighting plant and stuck an;
astronomical observatory in the',
tower. The woodwork was inlaid
with gold leaf.
The art collection which it houses

and which was willed as a whole to
the Metropolitan museum, was re-
jected recently because there was not
room enough to keep it intact, as he
demanded. The collection went to
the Corcoran art gallery in Wash-
ington.

NEW BUTTE MINE
PRODUCES SILVER

MINNIE JANE ORE ASSAYS A
HIGHER GRADE THAN

WAS EXPECTED

Miners Predict Orphan Girl in Weld
Mining District Will Soon Become
One of Biggest in That Area; Im-
mense Blocks of Ore Now in Sight. 

Withinthe last few days consid-
erable valuable leads have been
opened in several of the new west
Butte district mining properties,
information from reliable sources
Indicates.
Sometime ago the Minnie Jane

mine, one of the most promising in
the new district, shipped several cars
of ore which reached higher valu-
ation than the recent production of
many independent companies and
word from that property has indi-
cated a valuable silver strike was un-
covered.
The Orphan Girl, a zinc-lead-silver

property, located in the same district,
has not yet been opened for produc-
tion, but those familiar with the in-
dustry predict that it will soon be-
come one of the biggest mines in
the Butte comp.-The sur ace equ
meat at the Orphan Girl is recog-
nized by all the Butte companies as
being the most modern and efficient
of any mine in Butte.
Immense blocks of ore are in sight

in the Orphan Girl, engineers report,
and when once opened to production,
the mine is expected to excell other
zinc producing shafts in Butte.

D-

The money spent by Great Britain
on war pensions since 1917 would
have paid off the whole national debt
before the war.

LLet Cuticura Soap
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Youthful
On
Semple Soar, Ointrneet. Tr:eum free A ddrees•tleart Labaratcries. bept.11.. k%AS5, that.
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Suffereis from TO DtdAst
Using the most modern mehtods known to dental science I amrelieving the sufferings of thousands. If you have toothtrouble/$.1 can prevent the loss of health and save you money.

CROWNS - BRIDGES - PLATESResults that give you teeth so natural in appearance they can-not be detected from your own.

When Teeth MUST Come OutThere in no need for fear or dread. I make painless extractionsby the new technique of nerve blocking. Rafe, harmless andsatisfactory.

BEAR THIS IN MIND
I personally supervise each and every piece of work perforatedin my office. My guarantee is hacked by a residence and prac-tice in Great Falls for over T,2 years.

Montana Is Best
About six weeks ago, Vide Shivlar,who had been farming on the NorthBench at Dodson for several years,leased his place and sold off all hispersonal effects and stock, some ofit at a great sacrifice, and left forhis former home in Illinois. He hasreturned. He will lease other landuntil the lease on his place expires.He says that Illinois had nothing tooffer that Montana has not and that

Montana has much to offer thatIllinois cannot.

of
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LIUMET
RATIN ITNIst POWDER
Goes farther
lasts longer

It
Contains
morethaa

the
°rain' airy
leavening
strength

REST IT TUT

i
Sales 2'/i times those
of any other brand
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Send Is, tree eatalog--ceekerie emestret
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DECIDE141601atioert 1926

XS
Our Accredited Chicks for
1926 will be better than ever.
Everything indicates a big
-clernarreL---Get-In touch with
us now to secure the lowest
prices. 13th successful year.

QUEEN HATCHEIFLY: day iltddi1430 TITAVSP4UC -• SEATTLE

HOTEL RAINBOW
GREAT
FALLS 
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MONTANA'S DISTINCTIVE HOSTELRY

GREAT FALLS DYE HOUSE
Practical Dyers and Cleaners

16 STEELE BUN. GREAT FALLS, MONT

Street Nome Study Courses
Regular Courses. High School cre-
,11te may be earned. MISSOULA
BUSINESS and NORMAL COLLEGE
Mittennis.. Montana

H 0 T E L, Butte,Newnwen Montana, "reproof
with all outside

rooms. Rates 192.00 and up.
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DR. E. E. EDMONSON, DentistOver Lapeyre's Drug Store. 
Entrance on Third St., R.

 4
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